Hello Coaches and Team ContactsWe are so excited you will be attending CSI Regional Championships at Terry Odessa Pool. Attached
are your timing and warm up assignments. Below are a few notes to share with your parents:
FACILITY- We have an outdoor facility. Please bring sunscreen, sun glasses etc…
PARKING- parents should park in at Hockanum School located next to Terry Odessa Pool. Residents do
not like cars parked in front of their homes, so please avoid street parking.
SEATING AT MEET- we will be having all swimmers seated OUTSIDE the gate that surrounds the
pool. No tents will be allowed to be set up on deck, except for the tents put up for timers. We suggest
teams set up in the area on the grass behind the blocks. Only coaches, officials, and volunteers will be
allowed on the pool deck for the duration of the meet. Swimmers may come onto the pool deck to
cheer for teammates. The side gate will be open for swimmers to enter and exit the pool deck. We will
be making announcements for the events coming up. Teams should bring their own tents and must
take the tents down each day. Tents WILL NOT be able to be stored at the facility.
Having seating this way allows the parents to view the pool easier and allows for a fast clean up of the
pool deck. Since we will be pushing the timeline of when we need to be off the deck, we need to do this.
RELAYS- will swim Saturday ONLY. ALL SUNDAY relays have been removed.
WARM UP- due to the timeline, we needed to move the warm up to 6:15 am. Scratch sheets are due at
6:45am. Please plan accordingly so we can start the meet on time.
PAYMENTS- please make sure all checks are written to P.A.T. Mail to Jen Lyman, 4b Hamre Lane,
Branford, CT 06405. Please make sure the amount reflects any relays removed or corrections to the
original team entry.
METRO SWIM SHOP- will be at the meet on SATURDAY & SUNDAY! Please plan accordingly and
remember, you can order your championship suits with Deb Cosme at this time.
T-Shirt Vendor-will be here both day for purchase of championship gear.
CONCESSIONS- we will be running a full concession.
HEAT SHEETS- will be sold at the concession stand for $5 each day. We will try to hook up to Meet
Mobile, but wifi is iffy at this location.
RESTROOMS FOR ADULTS- there is only one female and one male bathroom at Terry Odessa. This
means adults MUST use the buddy system per USA Swimming Safe Sport rules when entering the locker
room. No adult is allowed in the locker room with swimmers unaccompanied.
See you all this weekend!

